
                                                                                       Lafayette Indiana 
                                                                          Friday Night —  [Sep 12, 1884] 
 
My beloved 
      Forgive me for all I have made you suffer.  I did not dare to dream it or I should long ago 
have ended my own misery of doubt.  But as you say I honestly believe you have suffered far 
more from our misunderstanding.  Your letter makes me love you ten times more fondly than I 
ever did before.  I had no conception of your love.  It don’t see how you can love me so but I 
believe your every word.  What a misunderstanding it has been.  I felt almost sure that you did 
not love me.  Of course there was no way to find out except to ask but for this I had not the 
courage because I felt that if I said a word of how I felt your own first feeling would be that we 
must end all intimacy & that I could not do.  Last winter I thought it over & felt too weak to let 
you go entirely.  This summer when I saw you at Madison I felt that the moment I showed you 
my feelings you would stop our friendship as indeed you would have for you could never have 
let me go on if you knew you didn’t & couldn’t love me.  And we had gloried in our friendship in 
days back & all the glorious possibilities of friendship with no deep all-swallowing love so that I 
felt that with you it was still the same feeling.  Then I thought whether it was fair to you to let 
you go on winning my heart away more & more & yet never know what I should have to suffer 
in the end but then I thought you could never know any thing about it.  I might suffer but you 
wouldn’t know any thing about it.  Such thoughts as these lured me along & since you seemed 
to be so calm all the time I felt that I should just crush out all my happiness from seeing you & 
hearing from you & I couldn’t do it.  I felt the same way when I spoke.  I felt then that I was 
asking for my death sentence but I was so desperate that I couldn’t go away & not know that 
there was no hope for me.  O my darling do not think I blame you in the least in all this.  It was 
only the terrible fact that our relationship would make it possible to explain everything as 
friendship.  I knew that you were my cousin (to the third power) & so I felt that you would 
permit from me attentions that would give one under ordinary circumstances some 
encouragement.  And So I kept on like a fool till I nearly made us both unhappy!  No miserable 
miserable of the worst sort.  I feel terribly about it now I know how you have felt.  Your letter 
has shown me more of it than I dreamed of during these last few days.  But bad as it is O how 
glad I am that was settled before I left.  I really believe that my confession was wrung out of me 
by the intensity of my despair.  I felt that I must be relieved.  Death was better than any doubt 
in this matter of my hopes.  I know that you will never quite forgive me for this cowardice but 
you can never know how I clung to that doubt for in it there was a slight chance.  During the 
visit to Madison & most particularly on that Sunday on the hill I was full.  I couldn’t keep my 
hands off you to save my life.  I don’t think you knew any thing about it but the girls noticed 
that I hung about you all the time & not dreaming of my true feelings they talked it over & on 
Friday[,] the last Friday of your stay[,] Carrie pitched into me about neglecting my sisters & 
fussing over you all the time.  I couldn’t explain to them & they of course “had me.”  When I got 
back from New York it was the same story.  If I couldn’t get into the library I ought to have 
come straight home again.  I had seen enough of you & didn’t pay them any attention.  I 
pshawed this off by telling them that they might just as well come where we were[,] that we 
werent holding “secret sessions” etc but still I felt that they had a fair point considering that 
they were in ignorance of the truth.  I wanted to propose & have all this settled but I didn’t & 



couldn’t.  I felt that I could bear any thing except to have you tell me that you didn’t & could 
not ever love me.  I had not yet gotten desperate enough to be able to bear that.  Then Mr. Lee 
came along.  He poked at me when he discovered in my drawer the new picture but I had never 
admitted to him that I loved you but always turned it off with the remark on beautiful 
friendships & how possible they were & what a fine instance of such this one was.  The last time 
I told him that was in the summer at Hampton tho then it was not strictly true but then I was 
rather ashamed to have to give up my old theory[,] particularly since I felt that it applied to you 
if not to me.  Mr. Lee looked very knowing at Madison but I didn’t tell him any thing though he 
may have guessed a little.  He used to notice my anxiety when your letters did not come last 
spring & is a pretty shrewd fellow so that I guess he felt pretty sure how I stood.  However I had 
never talked to him about this or discussed it of late.  When I saw him[,] he met me at the train 
on Tuesday Monday night I didn’t say a word. Tho I was so full that it would have been a relief 
to have done so.  I don’t suspect that Dottener dreams that was the cause of my wakeful night 
& the family laid it to the account of bad habits of study & late night work.  I saw Barnes that 
night & in the morning.  He will never know how much that meeting cost me.  I don’t see how I 
could talk with him coherently.  I didn’t talk very coherently.  In the morning I saw Lee but for a 
moment.  Then I told him in a word that we were engaged.  That was all.  I shall not tell him the 
details just now.  The place & time were unfortunate I will allow but they were not of my 
choosing nor was it procrastination that caused it for I honestly doubted very much whether a 
separation mightn’t be best — for us.  If you loved me I thought you would love me all the same 
& not fall in love with another.  If in the mean while you knew nothing of my love then in that 
year some other man might turn up & win your love.  For I thought that you might not have 
discovered that it was love tho you really loved me & then my disclosure would show you what 
you had not before suspected.  Then if you had gone I could keep silent & let time cure me.  O 
my darling I thought of ten thousand possibilities about the thing & yet when the pinch came I 
simply couldn’t go away in doubt.  Well that is now a thing of history & can never be changed.  
No one knows the details except your folks & ours except Miss Belle to whom I wrote closing 
our correspondence & whom I can implicitly trust.  Sometime we will see the funny aspect of it 
for it is funny but not unromantic.  I think in fact it imparts to one of the most common place 
incidents of my life a romance that is to last forever.  I don’t suppose that the people around 
suspected what an interesting conversation was going on so near them.   
     And so you have misgivings lest I shall think you immodest for telling me how you feel, & 
why should you not[?]  Are we not every thing to each other[?]  Can you have or enjoy any 
thing that you do not yearn to share with me[,] any thought & any feeling[?]  Do you not feel 
that you can trust it to me & that I will understand how you tell it & respect it[?] I will confess 
that I have almost felt ashamed to give the run to my own feelings in any such degree as I have 
& I have certainly drawn it mild in my former letters for I did think that while you were capable 
of deep feelings that perhaps you would be disgusted at me for unveiling them so much.  That 
you felt deeply, my darling, was revealed to me in the grasp of the hand you gave & your 
goodbye kiss.  I am sentimental.  There is no doubt of that & your letter was delicious in that it 
showed me that you too could tell your feelings & show me how you felt.  Don’t ever have any 
more misgivings upon that point.  You can’t tell me to fully all the details of the experience you 
have gone through particularly if it relieves you as it must[,] though it makes me feel like a fiend 
to have so blindly misunderstood you.  Even up to the last moment.  And I honor & respect 



what you say as to my certainty about my own feelings.  I wanted darling to ask you the same 
thing but in a slightly different form.  Are you sure that there is enough in me to make me hold 
out?  It is the same question of course as yours.  Are you sure it is lasting.  For if in after years 
you should turn away from me[,] tired of me[,] I should just give up, go to ruin.  But I don’t feel 
the slightest hesitation about my feelings or yours either after your letter.  I have watched 
you[,] studied you too often.  I can’t be wrong & I feel sure that I can never tire of you.  You 
have no idea how much good your letter does me.  I hoped for it all day yesterday & wished for 
it all day Wednesday & Tuesday[,] that first letter.  If it hadn’t told me how you feel[,] hadn’t 
borne evidence on every page[,] if it hadn’t been just exactly what it is[,] I should have felt 
dreadfully.  For we were both so dumb that there was no time for explanation on the spot.  I 
understand that & am surprised that we said the little we did mange to get through.  I knew 
how it would be.  I felt sure the letter would be just such but how from Monday till Friday night 
without one single word I just lived on that scanty parting & hoped for the letter.  Then too I 
was about wild to know what your mother thought & now I have gotten both your letter & 
those of your mother & Jule & am happy as a king.  When I had read them all thro’ I felt as if I 
should burst.  Honestly there was a feeling that my whole thorax was too full[,] a rib or two 
must give way.  And then at supper[,] which came at once afterward[,] I sat between two old 
maids[,] one of whom had seen my letter so thick & double stamped & she looked at me with 
such a knowing smile that to save my life I couldn’t help a broad grin that gave away to her no 
doubt that it was a letter from my girl.  I think however it is just as nice to have it understood 
that I am a “goner” since there [are] about forty young ladies here in the school.  Isn’t that 
conceited?  I used to be very humble but I am now beginning to feel that I am quite a 
dangerous character.  And now the great calm has come & a peace which passes all 
understanding.  I feel that most perfect confidence in you and your love for me & tho’ I didn’t 
doubt it at all still I feel some how that it is more real since I have read your precious letter.  The 
first love letter I ever saw unless possibly some of those which I have written to you this week 
may be called love letters.  I think that what you say about our engagement is very wise & is 
precisely what I wanted to suggest but didn’t quite like to since I felt about it much as you do 
that you might think I was ashamed of it.  Of couse it will go out in time & you will be called a 
fool for marrying me but we can’t afford to bother our heads abut that.  Of course we shall be 
poor.  We shan’t have money enough for all the luxuries of life[,] horses & carriages[,] travel to 
Europe in the summer[,] an palace filled with pictures & fine books & all that.  You know that 
when you accept me.  But we shan’t starve bodily[,] mentally or spiritually.  We shall have 
food[,] raiment[,] books[,] music & perhaps a few little things outside[,] like for instance one 
anothers love.  You can’t imagine what new life it puts into me to have your sympathy & love.  
You can & you will help me wonderfully in just this particular for there is nothing that so 
inspires a man as to have some one who believes in him. So I will ask Mamma not to spread the 
news.  In fact I have already done so & I hope that it won’t be shouted out upon the housetops.   
       And now though it is late I will try & tell you a little more about my surroundings here at 
Purdue.  I enclose a picture of the buildings which stand you remember on the north side of the 
Chauncey road.  The buildings are of brick and are commodious and present a pretty group & 
are surrounded by a beautiful campus with some scattered young trees[,] several drives & 
walks & a very pretty hedge of evergreens.  The univ. hall contains the presidents office on one 
end[,] the library in the centre, and at the north end in front the zoological laboratory[,] a very 



large & well lighted room[,] in the front & in the back of the building three similar rooms.  The 
centre one being the botanical room & museum & the north end one being a lecture room for 
Professor Barnes & myself.  I have drawn a dark line across the front window of my lecture 
laboratory room so that you tell readily which it is.  Beside the buildings here shown there is 
beyond the boarding house a very pretty green house with a large number of interesting plants 
& a very intelligent gardener who very kindly showed me every thing & talked a long time about 
his plants today.  On the south side of the street stands the agricultural hall.  So much for the 
general view.  I wont take you around the buildings now for they arent particularly interesting 
except to say in general that a good many men room in the “men’s dormitory.”  Then there is a 
chapel & two rooms for literary societies in the University Hall & that the ladies rooms & the 
boarding house are in the building upon the extreme left.  I spent some time yesterday in 
hunting up a room in Chauncey & the search showed me the interior of several Indiana homes.  
O it seemed dismal to me.  To think of going with anyone of those rooms so utterly bare & 
unlovely and so impossible to make “lovely” & all of them with a most desolate prospect.  
There were two other alternatives[:] to go to Lafayette & board & then have that long walk & 
the interruption of work consequently or to accept the offer of Dr. Smart & take the charge of 
the mens dormitory and the room that belongs to that affair.  This room is in the west side of 
the Industrial [ill.] Hall[,] the front room in the south west corner.  I have indicated it for you 
with a dash.  The room is very large with a high ceiling and an enormous bay window.  It looks 
out thro the bay window upon a beautiful woods in the distance & greenhouse near by (as I 
wrote you I believe[,] no I didn’t either) & a smooth lawn.  There is no rubbish heap or tumble 
down fence or other hideous eyesore & the sunset thro those woods is simply glorious.  We had 
one last night but I was too busy to watch it & think — I was to have this room furnished and 
seventy five dollars if I would undertake to administrate the mens boarding hall or more 
especially the south end of it where the thirty two college men do reside[,] the remainder being 
under the special care of the instructor of the preparatory students   I don’t hanker after 
keeping track of 32 men & keeping them straight & smelling out & squelching any mischief 
there may be afloat.  But Dr. S. told me that there was no one else to do it[,] that the only other 
available men were not fitted for that work & so on the whole I thought it best to accept.  He 
gave me thirty six dollars to furnish the room already curtained[,] carpeted & furnished with 
one walnut table.  It has a decent chandelier[,] an handsome marble mantle[,] three gas jets 
and apparatus for steam heating.  Gas and heat to be furnished free.  I got with my 36 dollars a 
bureau table & three chairs[,] bed[,] bed springs and mattress & commode washstand.  The 
chairs[,] table & bureau are solid black walnut.  I should have chosen oak but couldn’t get it & 
the bed & commode are stained black walnut.  I hate sham furniture but was too poor to 
choose.  I didn’t care ten dollars worth.  Don’t you think I did well[?]  The table is large & gives 
me plenty of room for my writing & the chairs are selected with a view to solid comfort.  I 
thought I had done pretty well.  I have gotten the very best room in Chauncey without any 
doubt[,] in fact the best room I ever had [ill.] any where for any length of time.  But the duties 
of dormitory administrator wont be so agreeable I fancy.  However I think that there wont be 
such trouble with the boys.  And if there is I shan’t let is worry me.  I have already begun to 
adjudicate as they are required to refer any matter concerning it to me.  And so I am settled & 
have my furniture gathered in & my things unpacked & feel quite homelike.   



Today I met my classes in zoology & organized & on Monday we shall begin work in 
good earnest.  I will tell you all about this at some other time but now I must go to bed and 
dream about somebody who is a thousand miles away from here —  
      My darling write to me very often during these first few weeks.  I think about you all the 
time when I am not actually at work & then you are in my subconsciousness.  How I wish I 
might get another letter form you tomorrow but then I hardly expect.  Am I not greedy[?]  I 
can’t get enough.  It is new & fresh all the time.  O what happiness.  I never used to dream of 
the possibility of people really loving as we do & I feel as tho I was just beginning to love.  I will 
write to your mother tomorrow night for I must thank her for such confidence in me.  I hate to 
stop writing but I shall have to I suppose.  We have to get up early here.  Good night my love 
goodnight.  I am glad you are sentimental.  You can sympathize the better with me.  Isn’t it 
awful to be so far apart but it will make the greeting something to look forward to.  Good night 
my darling Effie Effie — 
      With fondest love 
               Yours Harry 


